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Specification topic: Mineral nutrient cycling & terrestrial ecosystem 

changes 3.1.6.2 

Case study: The Swaziland Savanna grasslands 

 

Savanna grassland is the dominant ecosystem of southern Africa, accounting for 34% of the land 
area. (Note: the locational name refers to the larger regional area of the continent, rather than the 
individual country of the Republic of South Africa). Swaziland is a small, independent, land-locked 
country within the borders of South Africa, of which almost half is savanna grassland. 
 
Most of Swaziland’s rain falls in the summer wet season (September-March) varying from 550 mm 
in the drier lowlands to 1500 mm in the higher altitude regions. This means the savanna ranges 
from being predominantly grasses devoid of tress other than tough acacia shrubs in the lowlands, to 
mixed woodland and grasses on the higher slopes where it is moist enough for trees to survive the 
long, hot, dry season. 
 
The savanna soils are typically leached, ferruginous soils with sub-surface hard-pans of silica 
compounds developing 1-2 m. down as a result of seasonal wetting and drying. During the wet 
season, soluble minerals are leached down through the saturated soil. In the dry season, intense 
surface evaporation causes dissolved silica compounds to be carried up through the soil by capillary 
action and precipitated close to the surface. The result is a cemented layer (laterite) just below the 
surface that restricts plant-root development, ploughing and drainage. The upper layers, rich in iron 
and aluminium compounds tends to become a sticky clay in the wet season, only to bake hard in 
the dry months. These soils contain few nutrients other than a thin humus layer at the surface 
where organic remains accumulate from decaying grass material. As a result, they are nutrient-poor 
and are more suitable for livestock grazing than arable cultivation. 
 
Significant changes are occurring in savanna grasslands because of human interaction with this 
biome.  One of the main drivers is the commercial growing of sugar cane (- which is a species of 
grass).  This has led to approximately 25% of Swaziland’s savanna being converted from a natural 
ecosystem to a human-influenced one for this crop. As well as arable farming, the large flat plains 
are given over to grazing. On Swazi National Land, (land held in trust by the King for the nation), 
grazing pressure has been enormous and hunting has reduced specie numbers, especially antelopes 
and their mammal predators, which have been decimated. There are few strategies in place to 
prevent overgrazing as the focus is on economic development at the expense of the environment.   
 
However, in the last two decades cattle ranching has been increasingly replaced by game farming. 
This is driven by its higher profitability in two ways: indigenous species are less susceptible to 
endemic diseases, can subsist with less water and do not damage natural vegetation so seriously; 
and ecotourism has higher potential earnings for many landowners than the keeping of cattle. 
 
Native species of animals and vegetation are utilised both for the preparation of natural medicine 
and for food and this demand is increasing in line with population increase. This is now contributing 
to the demise of medicinal plants across the country as they are harvested unsustainably. 
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Another change to the ecosystem is the search for fuel wood.  Due to an increasing rural population 
who depend on wood and charcoal for domestic uses, many of the forested areas have been 
depleted to the point of deforestation.  The situation is deteriorating because of the recent severe 
droughts which have led to many trees dying, intensifying wood-collection from the remaining 
stands of trees. Wood is traditionally regarded as a free resource by millions of rural people, whose 
standard of living is low and who often have no choice but to exploit this vital resource. 
 
Poaching has also affected certain species in Swaziland; in particular rhino numbers have declined 
over the decades. Up to 1960 almost all natural wildlife had been exterminated by international 
hunters.  Since then, conservation areas have led to species being protected since 22 large 
mammals were reintroduced to the country. Nationally, 5 per cent of Swaziland’s savanna has been 
formally protected and an additional 2 per cent managed for wildlife conservation. 
 
Ecotourism is expanding in Swaziland; however, making money from safari tourism is difficult 
without inflicting a lasting change on the natural environment.  The minibuses and jeeps that 
transport tourists around the savanna have a large impact upon the habitats and groups of animals 
they encounter.  Animals’ hunting and breeding habits have altered because of being scared by the 
transport.  Soil erosion of the landscape has also increased with many of the jeeps going off the 
main roads in search of the best animal viewing points.  This has resulted in vegetation being 
trampled on, which reduces the number of hiding places for predators.  Equally, herbivores in the 
savanna have seen their food supply being reduced.  Long-term this has led to the soil becoming 
loosened and then being blown away by the wind, leaving some areas with severe soil erosion. 
 
Species-change is also being affected by infrastructure developments. Dam construction has 
flooded parts of the ecosystem and the associated irrigation waterways are routes for alien plant 
species to invade and colonise their distribution network. 
 
Climate change is impacting on all ecosystems, but the impact on the savanna is likely to be 
particularly severe.  The wet and dry seasons will change, with much of the savanna receiving less 
rainfall than average which will convert the ecosystem to one more like semi-desert.  This change is 
likely to disrupt the entire ecosystem by impacting on vegetation and will reduce animal numbers in 
ways seen in other regions that have experienced desertification in recent times. 
 
 
 

Exam style questions: 

1. Where are nutrients stored in a tropical rainforest ecosystem? (6 marks) 
 
2. ‘Ecosystems are fragile environments.’ To what extent do you agree with this view?        

(20 marks) 
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1. Where are nutrients stored in a tropical rainforest ecosystem? (6 marks) 

 
Mineral nutrients are subject to transfer between the three main elements of a rainforest ecosystem: 

the biomass, the litter layer and the soil. This answer should recognise that all three operate as stores of 

nutrients for varying lengths of time depending on the processes responsible for transfer: 

• Biomass: plants take up nutrients from the soil through their root systems. They are then used to 

construct plant tissue of leaves, branches and trunks in combination with photosynthesis. The living 

vegetation of the rainforest forms the major store of nutrients, with cyclical shedding of leaves by 

some trees at different times of the year. Living plant material, particularly leaves, flowers and fruit 

are consumed by animals, which transfers nutrients from producers to consumers. The animals of 

the rainforest constitute another store of nutrients with some eliminated to the ground as waste, 

and the bulk returned through decomposition when animals die. Biomass is the largest store of 

nutrients where the rainforest is characteristically luxuriant.  

 

• Litter: the accumulation of leaves, fruit and animal waste on the ground surface represents another 

store of nutrients. Without much seasonal change in the rainforests, this is a relatively stable 

volume that is added to by trees in the forest being at different seasonal stages at various times. 

Further from the equator, as a dry season becomes more prevalent, there will be greater 

accumulation of litter as the dry season proceeds as vegetation is more likely to shed leaves then to 

reduce transpiration loss. Microorganisms of bacteria and fungi and ground insects such as ants 

break the litter down into humus that is transferred into the soil by rain and soil organisms such as 

worms. The rate of this is faster where heat and moisture are present in the litter layer throughout 

the year. Where the dry season reduces moisture content, decomposition will slow and more of the 

nutrients will remain in the litter store until the wet season re-commences. 

 

• Soil: the soil receives and releases nutrients relatively quickly so does not act a significant store of 

minerals for very long. Rain infiltrates the soil from the litter, bringing with it nutrients from 

decomposition and animal waste. This percolates into the soil and is either rapidly taken up by the 

many tree roots just below the surface, or is leached deeper into the soil by heavy and frequent 

rainfall. This is why, when rainforest vegetation is cleared and agriculture commences, soil fertility 

lasts only 2-3 years before becoming exhausted of its mineral content. 

 

 

Level 2 (4-6 marks): Demonstrates clear knowledge and understanding of concepts, processes, 

interactions and change (AO1). Connections and relationships are evident (AO2). 
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2. ‘Ecosystems are fragile environments.’ To what extent do you agree with this view?  

(20 marks) 

The question of an ecosystem being fragile should be considered over the short and long term. The 

answer should consider various ecosystems’ abilities to respond to/absorb change while still maintaining 

their defining characteristics. Any change to an ecosystem may be an isolated phase of dynamism in an 

otherwise metastable equilibrium, or it may develop into a feedback cycle between soil, biomass, 

atmosphere and water that causes a response by changing significantly. The latter would make it 

‘fragile’ to disturbance. A range of factors relating to at least two ecosystems should be considered, 

including: 

• Climate change: changes in climate (atmospheric heating) leading to higher temperatures and the 

impact this will have on soils and water supplies. Also, changes in rainfall patterns, where the wet 

season changes in length and how plants, animals and humans adapt to less reliable rainfall.  The 

onset of desertification on the savanna margins can also be discussed here. 

 

• Land use: farming of both crops and livestock will impact on the characteristics of the soil and 

natural vegetation.  Commentary is required on how the soil quality will be affected by this and 

what long term impacts this will have on the ecosystem.  Also, if the soil is affected then a discussion 

may be had regarding how this will affect the ability of the ecosystem to regenerate after a period of 

disturbance. Tropical rainforest ecosystems could be considered here. 

 

• Human impact: poaching/hunting and tourism could be discussed here.  Hunting can completely 

eradicate a species within a savanna ecosystem, notably rhinos - which have been hunted for their 

ivory.  However, a counter-argument can be given here whereby the impact of poaching / hunting 

can be reversed if successful laws are put in place and ecotourism encouraged that results in active 

conservation strategies. Using the example of the savanna in Swaziland can provide evidence of 

poaching/hunting being controlled effectively. This would signify human impact not having a long-

term effect on the numbers of specific animals and a possible reversal of earlier impacts as long as 

action is taken before the extinction of threatened species occurs. 

 

• Natural change and ability to adapt:  vegetation may have to survive a long period of drought and 

fires during the dry season in savanna grasslands.  In the rainy season grass grows quickly and 

maximises the opportunity during this time to grow up to 130cm high.  Baobab trees store water 

during the dry season and other vegetation has waxy leaves to reduce evapotranspiration and store 

water to survive through the dry season. Whilst a rapid change in climate can put the ecosystem 

under stress, the ability of plants and animals to survive the vagaries of climate variations over 

several centuries in the past acts as a counterargument. Many of these have been persistent 

ecosystems despite variations around the average.  

The conclusion should focus on whether current/future climate change and human impact is enough 

to threaten the ecosystems discussed with substantial and irreversible change. The over-riding 

judgement will need to consider how easily flora and fauna, and the inter-relating systems 

determining their biodiversity, will be able to absorb change and adapt to new conditions, or be 

irredeemably changed into new and different ecosystems. 
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What you need to know 
What mineral nutrient cycling is. 
The characteristics of terrestrial ecosystems and how the interconnections between 
climate, soil and topography produce them. 
How ecosystems respond to change when one or more of their components change. 
This includes the impact of climate change and human exploitation of the global 
environment. 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Mineral nutrient cycling is the uptake of key chemical nutrients by living things, such as 
calcium, phosphorus and nitrogen, from both organic and inorganic sources. At the 
end of a life-cycle the biomass dies, breaks down and - through decomposition - returns 
the chemical components to the soil, where they are available to be taken up again by 
new biomass. Waste matter is also in transfer during the active life-cycle of plants (leaf 
litter) and animals (excreta).  This transfer occurs through the feeding and digestion 
processes as well as through decomposition and is closely related to the energy levels of 
the ecosystem: more rapid and luxuriant growth of vegetation – in tropical rainforests, 
for example – will result in a faster rate and volume of mineral nutrient cycling than on 
the cool, sunless slopes of a temperate mountain.  The key stores of nutrients are: 
 

• The soil: containing mineral nutrients form inorganic sources (weathered 
bedrock and precipitation) as well as organic sources (decomposing biomass). 

• Biomass: actively growing, absorbing energy and being composed of key 
chemical nutrients essential for life. 

• Litter: dead organic material accumulating on the surface of, and being drawn 
into the soil – sourced from flora (plants) and fauna (animals). It hosts bacteria 
and fungi which are essential to the process of decomposition. 

 
The relative proportions of the chief stores depend largely on the energy flows in the 
system. In tropical rainforests, the high all-year-round temperature and precipitation 
means decomposition of surface litter takes place very rapidly, with fast uptake by the 
forest above through root systems. Here, the biggest store of nutrients is found in the 
luxuriant biomass. In contrast, in temperate deciduous forests the cooler climate and 
low winter temperatures means decomposition is slower, but so is plant growth. In 
these areas, far more of the nutrient cycle is stored in the soil, giving ‘richer’ soils for 
cultivation after woodland clearance (but also, less surface biomass). 
 
Mineral nutrient cycling 
 
Living organisms need large quantities of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and 
essential minerals.  These chemicals are constantly being recycled through ecosystems 
between plants, animals, the soil and the atmosphere.  It occurs in the following ways: 

• Plants take in CO2 from the air and nutrients from soil (e.g. nitrogen), to create 
new vegetative material. 
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• These nutrients get passed along food chains in the feeding process.  Primary 
consumers eat the producers and then secondary consumers feed on the primary 
ones, and so on, transferring nutrients along the chain. 

• Plants shed leaves, fruit, seeds and – eventually – branches. These accumulate on 
the ground surface and are known as surface litter. 

• Litter, dead organisms and waste from animals are broken down by 
decomposers (e.g. bacteria). Nutrients are then returned to the soil to be used 
again by plants. 

• Plants, animals and decomposers release oxygen and CO2 back into the air 
through respiration and their waste matter returns minerals to the soil. 

 
The key components of mineral nutrient cycling: soil, biomass and surface litter can act 
as net stores, sources and recipients of minerals under different circumstances. 
Moisture is key for all transfers and where it is limited or absent, mineral nutrient 
cycling slows down. The key mineral transfers: 
 
Soil:  
+ Receives nutrients from decaying surface litter and the weathering of bedrock. 
- It loses nutrients to biomass uptake (worms and plant roots) and leaching. 
 
Biomass: 
+ Takes up nutrients from the soil. A few plants may gain nutrients from elsewhere    
(carnivorous insect-eaters and epiphytes obtain nutrients from sources other than the 
soil) 
- Shedding leaves and dead branches remove nutrients from the living biomass and add 
it to the litter layer. 
 
Litter: 
+ Accumulation of dead/shed biomass which then decomposes. Also, precipitation can 
add key molecules, particularly nitrates and phosphorus from wind-blown dust. 
- Decomposition by bacteria, fungi and soil organisms transfers minerals to the soil. May 
also be washed away by heavy runoff. 
 
Different environmental conditions affect the balance between the components and rate 
of transfer. Decomposition occurs most rapidly under moist and wet (humid) conditions 
while shedding of leaves may lead to substantial seasonal accumulations of litter with 
the onset of a winter. Climates with significant temperature extremes may see faster 
weathering and the release of nutrients from bedrock.  
 
While the components are closely related in their transfers of mineral and energy, 
nutrient cycling is an open system with the potential for introduction of more nutrients, 
but also the loss of them from the system.  
 
• Additions: new species moving into the ecosystem; river deposition of flood silt 

derived from upstream; rapid weathering of bedrock, dust-laden rain etc. 
• Losses: soil erosion and removal of nutrients downstream; overcultivation of the 

land with a net removal of nutrients in successive harvests; deforestation for timber 
or fuel use; extinction of key plant and animal species etc. 
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Characteristics of terrestrial ecosystems 
 
Terrestrial ecosystems occur on the land, in contrast with marine ecosystems which 
operate in the oceans. They can involve fresh water ecosystems relating to rivers, lakes 
and ponds and which occur on the surface of the land. 
 
Ecosystems can range in scale from the continental to a garden pond. The most 
extensive are those representing distinct climate types over a number of continents and 
which have similar energy and nutrient flows even if the species vary from one 
continent to another (such as an equatorial rainforest ecosystem). While ecosystems 
involve the relationships between biotic and abiotic components in a particular 
environment, a biome is determined by the living organisms that characterise a distinct 
area of the earth. There are six primary terrestrial biomes, but the classification runs to 
more over the whole planet. They are generally determined by their latitude as this 
influences their characteristic climate-type. The tropical biome identifies particular 
plants and animals that are typically found in areas experiencing a tropical climate, 
while the rainforest ecosystem considers the flows of energy and nutrients between 
living and non-living components of this distinctive environment. In short, a biome is 
determined by the climate, while an ecosystem describes the nature of the relationships 
between the various components that produce energy and nutrient flows. 
 
Two different ecosystems occur adjacent to each other in East Yorkshire, where the flat 
Vale of York sees the chalk scarp of the Yorkshire Wolds rising to over 200 metres to the 
east. The chalk uplands break down to produce a thin, alkaline soil and precipitation 
percolates readily through the pervious rock. The upland soils are relatively dry in 
summer and the natural vegetation is gorse, grasses, alder, hawthorn, blackthorn and – 
where the soil is deeper – ash woodland. The soil is too thin, alkaline and dry to support 
the climatic climax vegetation of oak woodland so ash has become the sub-climax. 
 
In the adjacent Vale of York, however, the fine silts and sediments deposited in a vast 
meltwater lake at the end of the last ice age have produced deep, rich, neutral soils. Here 
a climatic climax of mixed oak woodland was able to develop. So, while the climate is 
effectively the same, the ecosystems of the lowland vale and upland chalk are quite 
distinct.  
 
While there is relatively little natural vegetation remaining on both vale and wold – the 
lands are too valuable for arable farming – climate change is likely to threaten the 
Yorkshire Wolds ecology more seriously than the Vale of York. As rainfall in eastern 
England declines, the already dry Wolds are likely to be severely affected, stressing 
large trees to an intensity that the lower, flatter, more water-rich Vale of York is likely to 
avoid. In addition, ash trees are at considerable risk of ash die-back; the result of a 
recent virus affecting mature ash trees across Europe. The loss of the dominant tree on 
the Wolds is likely to impact the local ecosystem and the insects and animals for which 
ash woodland provides a habitat - far more significantly than the mixed oak woodland 
of the Vale of York, which will be largely unaffected. 
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How ecosystems respond to change 
 
Events that directly or indirectly cause changes to an ecosystem are known as drivers. 
An example of a direct driver is a severe tropical storm which would have an 
immediate impact upon a coastal or island ecosystem.  Often, such events are instances 
of metastable equilibrium (long-term stability being interrupted by occasional 
disruption). Ecosystems may be temporarily disturbed by a hurricane, but rapidly 
recover and the impact is in short-term volume of biomass rather than in biodiversity.  
 
An indirect driver, such as human induced climate change, operates on a subtler level 
by influencing the direct drivers, such as frequency and severity of storms by altering 
ocean and atmosphere temperatures. Historically, much change has occurred over a 
long period of time and as a result ecosystems can adapt to the changes occurring as 
species go through evolutionary adaptation, or die out and new species colonise the 
area that are more suited to the new ecological conditions. 
 
Ecosystems can experience a phenomenon known as ecological succession: a slow, 
dynamic process in which the species inhabiting an ecosystem fluctuate in number and 
variety as they adjust to a new equilibrium state as change is imposed on the system. 
Some species increase in population, while others decrease, or even become locally 
extinct. These changes can give rise to new species entering the ecosystem, current 
species extending or reducing their habitat, or evolutionary changes within a certain 
species that means certain individuals are better adapted to the new conditions.  
 
Drought-related climate change is of increasing concern for its impact on ecosystems, as 
plant species adapted to drier conditions replace those that depend on more moisture. 
Drier conditions may also lead to an increased risk of wildfire, which can swiftly destroy 
a forest ecosystem.  When ecosystems recover, they are sometimes colonized by 
alternative species, which may grow faster than native ones, resulting in a secondary 
succession. 
 
Climate change will have an increased impact on other drivers which are likely to lead 
to more rapid changes in ecosystems than natural drivers have stimulated.  Forecast 
changes include increased atmospheric temperature which will lead to changes in 
weather systems and occurrence and distribution of precipitation.  Flash floods will 
occur more in some areas of the world and in previously arid areas while rainfall will 
decrease in some marginal areas, placing more pressure on already struggling species.  
In other areas rainfall may increase, leading to wetter conditions and more waterlogged 
ground. Increased temperatures are likely to raise evaporation (and transpiration) 
rates, drying previously moist habitats while coastal ecosystems may experience sea 
level rise as low lying shorelines become submerged, resulting in species extinction or 
migration of species inland and their invasion of other systems. 
 
Ecosystem change as a result of anthropogenic activity occurs at a range of scales. 
Climate change is a global environmental impact with a range of place-specific 
consequences for particular ecosystems. Many regional and local ecosystems are also at 
risk of human exploitation.  Those already experiencing the greatest impact include: 
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• Tropical rainforests: deforestation occurs due to logging demand as well as 
mining, agricultural use and rising settlement. The extension of palm oil 
plantations is one of the largest conversions of the natural ecosystem in many 
parts of Asia which, although seeming to replace trees with trees, entirely 
changes (and disrupts) natural ecosystems, food chains, nutrient flows and soil. 
 

• Grasslands: agricultural conversion is particularly impacting upon the savanna 
grassland ecosystem in some LICs of Africa where population pressure and 
economic demand is causing rapid change that is likely to intensify in coming 
decades as countries here undergo rapid population expansion. 

  
• Temperate deciduous forests: due to the densely populated nature of these 

regions and the fertility of their soil once woodland is removed, large-scale 
clearance of the forest has taken place over the last few centuries. The most 
common conversion has been to agricultural land-use and increasingly there is a 
demand for land for settlement and infrastructure developments. The extent of 
this ecosystem has decreased so significantly that in many countries it only exists 
in particular conservation areas that attempt to protect the final remnants of 
once-widespread ecosystems. But isolated islands of natural habitat are unable 
to support the same level of biodiversity as the same area of continuous habitat 
could provide. 
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Q1 True or False? 

A Organic litter mainly consists of dead plant material such as leaves and bark.  

B Outputs from the ecosystem only include gases, such as oxygen and CO2.  

C Solar radiation is crucial to the transfers of energy within a terrestrial ecosystem.  

D  Leaching can add nutrients to the ecosystem.  

E Soil nutrients occur as a result of rock weathering plus organic decomposition  

 
 

Q2 Match the correct term to the correct definition 

A The process of organic matter decaying and disaggregating  
 

B The total weight, volume or quantity of organisms in an area  
 

C The intake of essential gases and the release of waste gases  
 

D  The process whereby light energy is converted into chemical energy by plants  
 

E The absorption of organic matter by a living organism  
 

 
           Biomass         Consumption          Decomposition          Respiration         Photosynthesis 
 

 
 
 
 

Q3 One sentence is incorrect in each of the explanations below. Identify the wrong one. 

A The type of soil within a terrestrial ecosystem will impact upon the species found there.  Typically, 
most plants will tolerate a soil with a pH of 5.5 – 7; although plants can tolerate more alkaline or 
acidic conditions.  Depth of the soil is not as important as the amount of nutrients found within it. 

B There are six primary terrestrial biomes on Earth.  They each have distinctive climates, soils and as 
a result of this, different species of plants and animals.  The key factor distinguishing their 
distribution is distance from the sea. 

C Topography is the shape of the landscape and has an impact upon the key characteristics of an 
ecosystem.  If an ecosystems aspect is facing towards the sun (north-facing slopes in the northern 
hemisphere) then the biodiversity within the ecosystem is larger.  Steep slopes can hinder growth 
within an ecosystem due to thinner soils as a result of mass movement and soil erosion. 

D  Latitude impacts upon the climate within an ecosystem.  Distance from the equator leads to 
reduced rainfall and, as a result, less vegetation.  Tropical rainforests lie along the equator and 
have dense vegetation whereas tundra environments exhibit sparse vegetation. 

E Coastal locations have a greater temperature range than the interiors which are protected from 
coastal winds.  Many deserts are in continental interiors due to the distance away from moisture- 
laden clouds which are created at the coast. Where deserts occur at the coast there is usually a 
cold current offshore that means onshore winds carry very little moisture. 
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Q4 Consider the variables that may ‘increase’ or ‘decrease’ the following essential organic 
stores within various components of an ecosystem. (One has been done for you) 

 Effect will be to increase Effect will be to decrease 

Soil 
nutrients 

Annual average temperature:  
 
 

Annual average temperature:  
Low – will reduce amount of material to be 
broken down and slow decomposition rate 

Total precipitation: 
 
 

Total precipitation: 
 
 

Volume of surface biomass: 
 
 

Volume of surface biomass: 
 
 

Total 
Biomass 

Solar insolation: 
 
 

Solar insolation: 
 
 

Human activity: 
 
 

Human activity: 
 
 

Soil nutrients: 
 
 

Soil nutrients: 
 
 

Organic 
litter 

Nature of biomass: 
 
 

Nature of biomass: 
 
 

Annual average temperature: 
 
 

Annual average temperature: 
 
 

Energy flow: 
 
 

Energy flow: 
 
 

 
 

Q5 Identify the biotic and abiotic components of ecosystems 

A Biotic: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

B Abiotic: 
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